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a b s t r a c t

Silicon-based nanowires have been grown from commercial silicon powders under conditions with dif-
ferent oxygen and carbon activities. Nanowires grown in the presence of carbon sources consisted of
a crystalline SiC core with an amorphous SiOx shell. The thickness of the SiOx shell decreased as the
oxygen concentration in the precursor gases decreased. Nanowires grown in a carbon-free environment
consisted of amorphous silicon oxide with a typical composition of SiO1.8. The growth rate of nanowires
eywords:
ithium ion batteries
ilicon
anowire
nergy storage

decreased with decreasing oxygen content in the precursor gases. SiO1.8 nanowires exhibited an initial
discharge capacity of ∼1300 mAh g−1 and better stability than those of silicon powders. A vapor-induced
solid–liquid–solid (VI-SLS) mechanism is proposed to explain the nanowire growth (including silicon
and other metal-based nanowires) from powder sources. In this approach, both a gas source and a
solid-powder source are required for nanowire growth. This mechanism is consistent with experimental
observations and also can be used to guide the design and growth of other nanowires.
iC
HEV

. Introduction

Energy-storage technologies, particularly lithium-ion batter-
es, have been a focal point for the development of advanced,
uel-efficient vehicles, especially for plug-in hybrid electric vehi-
les (PHEVs). Although significant progress has been made during
he last 20 years in various battery systems, existing systems
o not satisfy all of the energy-storage needs for PHEV appli-
ations. More improvements are needed with respect to energy
ensity, power density, cycle life, safety, and cost of lithium-ion
atteries. Commercial lithium batteries primarily use graphite-
ased anodes, which have a specific capacity of 372 mAh g−1

LiC6). Alternative anodes based on lithium–metal alloys have
een actively pursued in recent years. Among these lithium–metal
lloys, an alloy with silicon (Li21Si5) has the highest theoretical
pecific capacity of nearly 4200 mAh g−1. However, very large vol-
me changes (more than 300 percent increase in volume) occur
hen the lithium and graphite are alloyed. This large volume

hange can cause severe cracking and pulverization of the elec-

rode, and lead to significant capacity loss. Many efforts have been

ade to mitigate this problem [1–4]. Chan et al. [5] reported sili-
on nanowires (diameter < 100 nm) prepared using a CVD method
ased on vapor–liquid–solid (VLS) mechanism that used silane gas
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as the silicon source. During the initial lithium insertion, these
nanowires were capable of charging up to the theoretical capacity
without pulverization, which is a common phenomenon observed
in bulk, micro-, and even nano-particulate silicon. After trans-
forming into amorphous LixSi, the one-dimensional nano-silicon
maintained a charge capacity of 75 percent of its theoretical capac-
ity, with little fading during cycling. Also, the shortened lithium
transport in the silicon nanostructure and the low-resistance elec-
trical connection led to an excellent rate capability (>2100 mAh g−1

at 1 C). Yu et al. [6] employed an alternative approach in which
silicon-based nanowires were prepared on solid silicon wafers
using the solid–liquid–solid (SLS) mechanism. In this approach,
the solid silicon wafers acted as the silicon source. In both of the
approaches described above, silicon nanowires were grown on the
surface of solid substrates (i.e., stainless steel or silicon wafers) that
are usually much thicker and heavier than the nanowires them-
selves. While sufficient for concept demonstration and material
design, significant work still needs to be done to improve the prac-
tical specific capacity of such anodes (including the substrate and
current collector) before they can be used in large-scale applica-
tions.

Several other approaches have been used to grow silicon-based

nanowires [7–10]. For example, Kolb et al. [9] prepared silicon-
based nanowires by evaporating silicon monoxide (SiO) in an inert
gas atmosphere using a gold-coated silicon wafer as a substrate.
Chang et al. [10] reported growth of silicon-based nanowires by
heat treatment of an iron-catalyst coated silicon nanopowder at

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:jiguang.zhang@pnl.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.09.068
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and the pressure in the furnace was controlled between 50 and
200 Torr by adjusting the gas flow rate and pumping speed. The
furnace initially was heated at a rate of 5 ◦C min−1 to 500 ◦C and
Fig. 1. Two-dimensional growth of Si nanowires. (a) Grown on stainless st

80 ◦C. However, no electrochemical performances of these silicon-
ased nanowires were reported.

In this work, free-standing silicon-based nanowires were pre-
ared from commercial silicon powders in a three-dimensional
anner rather than on the surface of the substrate (i.e.,

wo-dimensional growth). The vapor-induced solid–liquid–solid
VI-SLS) mechanism is proposed to explain the growth of

ulticomponent nanowires from solid powder sources. The com-
osition, morphology, crystal structure, and the electrochemical
erformance of the nanowires were investigated.

. Experimental

Although many literatures (see Refs. [6–11]) have reported
reparation of “silicon nanowires,” we notice that most nanowires
eported in the previous works include not only Si, but also SiOx,
iC or other impurities, especially for nanowires grown at a tem-
erature of more than 800 ◦C. To avoid confusion, we will use the
erm “silicon-based nanowires” to represent the nanowires grown
n this work before their specific compositions are determined.
ig. 1 shows the schematic of silicon-based nanowire grown on
two-dimensional surface by (a) the VLS process [5] and (b) the

LS process [6]. In this case, wire growth is unidirectional and per-
endicular to the substrate surface. Fig. 2 shows the schematic of
ilicon-based nanowires grown from silicon powders contained in
he whole volume of the container (three-dimensional growth)
nstead of only on the surface of the container (two-dimensional
rowth). In this case, nanowire growth is radial, as shown in

ig. 2. A description of the steps involved in growing silicon-based
anowires using the VI-SLS process follows: etched silicon pow-
ers (1) are coated with nickel-based catalysts (2). Silicon-based
anowires (3) grown from individual silicon powders through the
I-SLS mechanism and silicon powders are consumed. Finally, long

ig. 2. Schematic of three-dimension grow of silicon-based powders from Si powder
n VI-SLS method. (1) Etched silicon powders; (2) nickel catalysts coated silicon
owders. (3) Silicon nanowires grown from individual silicon particles through the
I-SLS mechanism. (4) Grown silicon nanowires after silicon powders are largely
onsumed.
bstrate via VLS process [5]; (b) grown on silicon wafer via SLS process [6].

silicon-based nanowires (4) are obtained after silicon powders are
mostly consumed. No expensive or toxic precursors have been used
in this approach. The three-dimensional growth also means that
this process can be more easily adapted to large-scale production
relative to two-dimensional growth approaches.

Two furnaces have been used to grow silicon-based nanowires.
Furnace #1 is a high-temperature furnace (Model 1000-45120-
FP30, Thermal Technology, Inc.) with a graphite liner as shown in
Fig. 3. An optional oxygen trap (Alletech High-Pressure Oxy-Trap,
Part No. 8115) is used in the gas line to remove residual oxygen.
After purification, the gas stream should contain less than 1 ppb O2.
Furnace #2 is a quartz tube furnace (Lindberg Hevi-Duty 54291-A)
as shown in Fig. 4. Various gases with or without oxygen are intro-
duced into the furnace to assist on the nanowire growth. Silicon
powders (325 mesh) received from Sigma–Aldrich were ground
in a high-energy milling system (SPEX 8000M) using a stainless
steel vial for 5 h. The samples have an average particle size of
∼0.1 �m after milling. The ground sample was etched with dilute
hydrofluoric acid (HF) and then was coated with 10 percent nitro-
gen using an aqueous Ni(NO3) solution. The dried powder was
placed in a ceramic boat and positioned in the center of the fur-
nace. The furnace was pumped down to 10−3 Torr and refilled with
an argon/hydrogen mixture (2.75 percent hydrogen). This process
was repeated three times to minimize the residual air in the fur-
nace. The furnace then was filled with an argon/hydrogen mixture,
then held there for 1 h. After one hour, the furnace was heated at

Fig. 3. High temperature vacuum furnace with a graphite liner.
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Fig. 4. Schematic of a furnace with

rate of 10 ◦C min−1 to 950 ◦C and then held there for 2–6 h. After
ilicon-based nanowire growth, the samples were cooled to room
emperature at a rate of 10 ◦C min−1.

The morphologies of silicon precursors and nanowires have
een analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (JEOL JSM-
900LV). The crystal structures of precursors and nanowires have

een analyzed by X-ray diffraction spectroscopy in � to 2� scan
ode using a Philips Xpert X-ray diffractometer using copper K�

adiation at � = 1.54 Å. Both the morphology and the crystal struc-
ure also were investigated by transmission electron microscopy
TEM) (JEOL JEM 2010, operated at 200 kV) and energy dispersive

ig. 5. SEM micrograph of silicon powders before and after nanowire growth in a furnac
illing for five hours. (c) Silicon nanowires grown from silicon powder.

ig. 6. SEM micrograph of SiNWs grown in a furnace with graphite liner. (a) Low resolut
esolution micrograph of nanowires with the crystalline tip.
tz tube used for nanowire growth.

X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) (Oxford Link system). Electrochemical
tests of the silicon-based anode were performed on coin cells (type
CR2325) assembled in an argon-filled glove box. The silicon-based
nanowires were mixed with carbon black (Super P, 40 nm, Timcal)
and CMC binder (sodium carboxymethyl cellulose, Sigma–Aldrich)
at a ratio of 80:12:8 in water. The slurry was cast on copper foil

◦
as an anode and dried at 90 C in air overnight to remove water.
Electrodes that were 1.27 cm in diameter were punched from the
coated copper foil and used as the working electrode. Lithium foil
was used as the counter electrode. A microporous polypropylene
membrane (Celgard 2502) was used as a separator and 1 M LiPF6

e with graphite liner. (a) As received silicon powder. (b) Silicon powder after ball

ion micrograph of nanowire. (b) Mid resolution micrograph of nanowires. (c) High
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F ograph of the tip of nanowires. EDX analysis revealed that the composition of the tip is
N ail of nanowire with a crystalline core and amorphous shell.
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ig. 7. TEM micrograph of SiNWs grown in a furnace with graphite liner. (a) Micr
i1.86Si. The nickel is from catalyst coated on the surface of silicon powders. (b) Det

n an ethylene carbonate/diethyl carbonate (EC/DEC) 1:2 mixture
as used as the electrolyte.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 5 shows SEM micrographs of silicon powders before and
fter nanowire growth in a furnace with a graphite liner. As-
eceived silicon powder has a particle size of 5–20 �m (see
ig. 5(a)). The particle size was reduced to ∼0.1–1 �m by pro-
essing a ball mill for five hours (see Fig. 5(b)). Fig. 5(c) shows
hat silicon-based nanowires grown from silicon powders resided
hroughout the containers rather than just on the surface. More
etails of the nanowires are shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6(a) shows a

ow-magnification micrograph of silicon-based nanowires, while
ig. 6(b) is a high-magnification image of nanowires where multi-
le nanowires with tips are clearly visible. Fig. 6(c) reveals details
f the nanowires with a crystalline tip. Fig. 7 shows a TEM micro-
raph of silicon-based nanowires grown in a furnace with a graphite
iner. EDX analysis (see Fig. 7(a)) revealed that the composition
f the tip is Ni1.86Si. The nickel originated from catalyst that was
oated on the surface of the silicon powders. Fig. 7(b) shows
hat the nanowire grown in the furnace with graphite liner has
crystalline core and an amorphous shell. From a comparison of

he results of the selected area electron diffraction (SAED) anal-
sis of the crystalline core in the nanowires (see Fig. 8) with
hose of the standard diffraction pattern shown in Table 1, it is
lear that the crystal core of the nanowire was dominated by
iC. The crystal structure of the silicon precursors and nanowires
ere further analyzed by X-ray diffraction. Fig. 9(a) shows the X-

ay spectra of the HF-etched silicon precursor before nanowire

rowth. No SiC peaks were observed. Fig. 9(b) shows the X-ray
pectra of silicon-based nanowires grown in the furnace with a
raphite liner. SiC peaks were clearly identified in silicon-based
anowires. We note that the EBSD pattern shown in Fig. 8 reveals
hat the localized core structure of a single nanowire consists of

able 1
-ray diffraction pattern of Si and SiC.

Silicon, Fd3m, a = 5.43088 Å

# d (Å) 2� (h k l) l (f)

1 3.1355 28.442 (1 1 1) 100
2 1.9201 47.302 (2 2 0) 55.0
3 1.6375 56.121 (3 1 1) 30.0
4 1.3577 69.130 (4 0 0) 6.0
5 1.2459 76.377 (3 3 1) 11.0
Fig. 8. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) of the crystalline core in the
nanowires is consistent with cubic structured 3c–SiC.

almost pure SiC. However, the X-ray diffraction pattern shown
in Fig. 9(b) shows the collective pattern of a large amount of
silicon-based nanowires. The later spectrum includes the contri-
bution from both SiC cores of nanowire and un-reacted silicon
powders.

The combination of EDX and SAED analysis also shows that the
shell of nanowire shown in Fig. 7(b) is amorphous silicon oxide. For-

mation of nanowires (grown in the furnace with a graphite liner)
with a crystalline SiC core and a SiOx shell can be explained as
the following. When silicon-based nanowires grown in a furnace
with a graphite liner, residual oxygen in the carrier gas will react

SiC (Moissanite-3C), F-43m, a = 4.3589 Å

# d (Å) 2� (h k l) l (f)

1 2.5200 35.597 (1 1 1) 100.0
2 2.180 41.383 (2 0 0) 20.0
3 1.5411 59.977 (2 2 0) 35.0
4 1.3140 71.777 (3 1 1) 25.0
5 1.2583 75.492 (2 2 2) 5.0
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Fig. 9. X-ray diffraction pattern of (a) HF etched silicon powder before n

ith carbon to form CO, the CO then will react with silicon in the
ickel–silicon alloy and form a SiC core (which will condense first
ecause it has a melting point (2730 ◦C) much higher than those
f SiO2 (1710 ◦C)). The oxygen remaining from the above reaction
escribed above will combine with silicon to form a SiOx shell out-
ide a SiC core. The temperature in this shell is lower than that in
he center of nanowires. The disproportionation reaction can be
xpressed as:

O + Si (in Ni–Si alloy)
950 ◦C−→ SiC + SiOx (1)

his process is responsible for the nucleation of SiC on the surface
f silicon particles. For further growth of nanowires, gas phased SiO
ay play an important role and can be expressed as:

O + SiO(g) (in Ni–Si alloy)
950 ◦C−→ SiC + SiOx (1′)

Simultaneous formation of SiC and SiOx leads to faster growth
f nanowires in a graphite-lined furnace when compared with the
rowth of only SiOx in a furnace without a graphite liner oper-
ted under the similar conditions (which will be discussed later).
he thickness ratio of the SiC core to the SiOx shell depends on
he amount of oxygen available and the formation possibility of
he SiC and the SiOx under the given conditions (i.e., the temper-
ture and the ratio of the residual gases). Therefore, it is possible

o control the thickness ratio of SiC core and SiOx shell by con-
rolling the amount of residual oxygen and CO in the processing
as. Fig. 10(a) shows a TEM micrograph of silicon-based nanowires
rown in a graphite-lined furnace with no oxygen trap. A thick
morphous SiOx layer can be seen in the figure. After an oxygen

ig. 10. TEM micrograph of silicon-based nanowires. (a) Micrograph of nanowires grown
urnace after O2 trap was installed.
ire growth and (b) nanowires grown in the furnace with graphite liner.

trap was installed, the thickness of the SiOx layer decreased signif-
icantly, and the nanowires were dominated by a SiC core as shown
in Fig. 10(b).

To eliminate the formation of SiC in the nanowires, the silicon-
based nanowires were prepared in a furnace equipped with a
quartz tube but no graphite liner (see Fig. 4). In this case, all of
the preparation parameters (e.g., sample etching, nickel coating,
heat treatment, etc.) were the same as described in the previous
sections. Fig. 11 shows a TEM micrograph and EBSD of a silicon-
based nanowire grown in the quartz tube, which is carbon-free.
From the TEM micrograph, it is apparent that the nanowire has
a uniform structure with no crystalline core, while the EBSD pat-
tern indicated that the nanowire is amorphous. The composition
of the nanowire is predominately SiO1.8 as measured by energy
dispersive spectroscopy. By combining these analyses with X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy of the surface of nanowire, these
nanowires were identified as amorphous SiOx where x ranges from
1.7 to 1.88. Several procedures have been adopted to reduce the
oxygen content in the nanowires. However, the growth rate of
the nanowires was reduced significantly after these procedures
were adopted. When residual oxygen was present, either inciden-
tal or intentional, SiOx nanowires were observed. In a separate
experiment, a thin layer (∼50 nm) of nickel was sputter coated
on a silicon substrate and placed in quartz furnace as a reference

sample. The nickel–silicon surface was half exposed and half cov-
ered. The nanowire growth rate was significantly reduced in the
covered portion of nickel-coated silicon substrate. This observa-
tion indicates that the gas component is necessary for nanowire
growth.

in graphite furnace with no O2 trap. (b) Micrograph of nanowires grown in graphite
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the silicon-deficient nickel–silicon alloy. This process will continue
ig. 11. (a) TEM micrograph and (b) electron diffraction pattern of SiNWs prepares
f the nanowire is ∼SiO1.8.

The nanowire growth process can be expressed as follows:

2(g) + Si (in Ni–Si alloy)
950 ◦C−→ SiOx(s) → SiOx nanowire (2)

Oxygen in the process may come from two sources: from the
netched SiOx layer left on the surface of silicon particles or oxy-
en residual in the precursor gases. Yang et al. [11] calculated
he equilibrium oxygen partial pressure with respect to forma-
ion of CO and SiO. Their results indicate that only very low
quilibrium oxygen partial pressures (about 10−10 Pa at 1600 ◦C)
re required to form CO and SiO. This pressure is less than
he oxygen impurity in pure argon used in our experiment. We
lso noticed that the growth rate of nanowires was significantly
educed after an oxygen filter was installed on the precursor gas
ine. This result clearly demonstrates that the majority of oxy-
en for reaction (2) is from the oxygen impurity in precursor
ases.

The electrochemical properties of silicon-based nanowires
with a typical composition of SiO1.8) grown in a quartz furnace
ere investigated. Fig. 12 shows the charge/discharge profile and

pecific capacity of SiO1.8 nanowires during the first two cycles. The
ample was discharged at a rate of C/20 between 0.02 and 1.5 V. The
ample shows an initial charge capacity of 1800 mAh g−1 and a dis-
harge capacity of ∼1300 mAh g−1. The relatively large first cycle

oss can be attributed to the formation of solid electrolyte interface
ayers. The initial discharge capacity of 1800 mAh g−1 is smaller
han the theoretical specific capacities of Li21Si5 (4200 mAh g−1),
ut it is larger than those of SiO reported in literature [12]. The

ig. 12. Charge/discharge properties of SiNWs grown from silicon powder. The
amples demonstrate a discharge capacity of ∼1300 mAh g−1.
rbon free furnace with no oxygen trap. EDX analysis revealed that the composition

discharge/charge capacities mainly come from lithium intercala-
tion/extraction in SiOx shell and may also partially come from
lithium intercalation/extraction in Si core. This is consistent with
the observation that the nanowires prepared in this work were a
mixture of Si core and SiOx shell.

Based on a mechanism proposed by Yu et al. [6], the driving force
for nanowire growth in SLS process is the temperature difference
between the substrate and the outside surface of the NixSi alloy.
However, this mechanism cannot be used to explain nanowire
growth in silicon powders. In this case, the particle size is so small
that the temperature difference between inside and outside of sam-
ple is not enough for silicon-based nanowires to grow. We suggest
that the VI-SLS mechanism be used to explain nanowire growth
in silicon powders. The VI-SLS process needs both vapor and solid
precursors for nanowire growth. It can be understood as a combi-
nation of the VLS process (where the nanowire is grown from gas
source) and the SLS process (where the nanowire is grown from
solid source). It requires the presence of both gas and solid sources.
The gas precursor can be oxygen-, nitrogen-, carbon-, or silicon-
containing gases. In this mechanism, the vapor source will first
combine with silicon in the nickel–silicon alloy to form nanowires,
and then more silicon from silicon powders will be dissolved in
until either the gas source or the solid source is exhausted. This
mechanism not only explains our experimental results, but also can
be used to guide the design and preparation of non-silicon-based

Fig. 13. X-ray diffraction pattern of silicon precursor and nanowires grown in a
quartz furnace with intentional introduction of carbon source (CH4). SiC is clearly
identified in the nanowires.
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anowires, using materials such as Ge, Ge3N4. GeO, GeO2, Sn, SnO,
r SnO2.

To verify the proposed VI-SLS mechanism, an experiment has
een designed to prepare SiC nanowires in a carbon-free furnace
in a quartz tube) using silicon powder as the silicon source and
H4 gas as an intentional carbon source. In this case, all of the
reparation parameters (the sample etching, nickel coating, heat
reatment, etc.) were the same as described in the previous sections
xcept that 1 percent CH4 gas was introduced into the operating
as (argon/2.75 percent hydrogen). Fig. 13 shows the X-ray diffrac-
ion pattern of the silicon precursor and the nanowires grown in
quartz furnace with intentional introduction of a carbon source

CH4). The X-ray pattern of the original precursors shows only peaks
ssociated with crystalline silicon. However, SiC peaks were clearly
dentified in the nanowires grown in quartz furnace with the inten-
ionally introduced carbon source. The nanowire growth process
an be expressed as follows:

H4(g) + Si (in Ni–Si alloy)
950 ◦C−→ SiC(s) + H2 ↑→ SiC nanowire (3)

. Conclusion

Silicon-based nanowires have been grown from catalyst-coated
ilicon powders under different oxygen and carbon activities.
anowires grown in the presence of carbon sources consist of a
rystalline SiC core and an amorphous SiOx shell. The thickness of
he SiOx shell decreases with lowered oxygen concentration in the
recursor gases. Nanowires grown in the carbon-free environment
onsisted of amorphous silicon oxide with a typical composition of
iO1.8. The growth rate of nanowires also decreases with decreas-
ng oxygen content in the precursor gases. SiO1.8 nanowires exhibit
n initial discharge capacity of ∼1300 mAh g−1, but their capacity
etantion still needs to be improved for practical application. We
elieve that the VI-SLS mechanism explains nanowire growth from

owder sources, especially the growth of silicon-based nanowires.

n this approach, both the gas source (such as oxygen-, nitrogen-,
arbon-, or silicon-containing gases, etc.) and the solid source (in
owder form) are used for nanowire growth under the given con-
itions. The VI-SLS mechanism requires the presence of both gas

[

[
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and solid sources. This mechanism can be seen as a combination
of the VLS process (where only a gas source was used to grow the
nanowire) and the SLS process (where only the solid source was
used to grow the nanowire). This mechanism can explain all of
our experimental results. It can also used to guide the design and
preparation of other nanowires.
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